RATE RIDER PEV
PLUG-IN ELECTRIC VEHICLE
(OPTIONAL)

By order of the Alabama Public Service Commission dated March 6, 2012 in Docket # U-5055.

Available in all areas served from the interconnected system of the Company. Available as a Rate Rider to residential Customers taking service under Rate FD, RTA, or Rate RTA-Energy Only.

APPLICABILITY

Applicable for service to single residences and individual family apartments as an optional Rate Rider to residential Customers taking service under Rate FD, RTA, or Rate RTA-Energy Only where Customer owns a Plug-In Electric Vehicle (PEV). Qualifying plug-in vehicles should be manufactured primarily for use on public streets, roads, and highways. Electric scooters, electric bicycles, golf carts, and motorized electric wheelchairs do not qualify.

Additionally, the customer must complete Company approved documentation verifying possession of qualified PEV prior to service under this rider.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE

Single phase service at approximately 120 or 120/240 volts will be provided hereunder. Three phase service or other service upgrade requests will be provided in accordance with Alabama Power Company service regulations.

MONTHLY RATE DISCOUNT

EV CHARGING PERIOD
9:00 p.m. – 5:00 a.m. (Central Time)

The Customer's metered kWhs during the EV CHARGING PERIOD billed in accordance with the applicable rate schedule will be discounted by:

1.7155¢ per kWh
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DETERMINATION OF MONTHLY RATE DISCOUNT

The Customer’s kWhs will be calculated in accordance with the applicable rate schedule. Prior to charges pursuant to Rate ECR, adjustments under Rate T, and the Utility Gross Receipts Tax, the monthly energy rate discount shall be applied to the metered kWhs measured during the EV CHARGING PERIOD as defined above.

All provisions of Rate FD, RTA, or Rate RTA-Energy Only not specifically mentioned in this rider are incorporated by reference and remain in effect.

TERM OF CONTRACT

Service under this rate rider shall be for a period of three (3) years and shall expire unless renewed by Customer. Customers will receive a renewal reminder and can renew discount by completing Company approved documentation verifying possession of qualified PEV.

GENERAL

Service under this rider is subject to rules and regulations approved or prescribed by the Alabama Public Service Commission, including Special Rules and Regulations governing the application of this rider. The discount is waived and will not apply in any month in which the Customer is charged the Minimum Billing under the applicable rate.